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English
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About

ConDdent young professional with a &ackground in Art . mesign' The pursue of 
a good education and an active career has taken be to bany places around the 
world' I seek to learn a&out other people,s cultures to integrate theb in by design 
philosophyq to develop a unizue and rich visual identity in by work' Eager to 
leverage education and training in the fashion sector to support the growth and 
success of a high-perforbing organiBation' Strong track record of setting eRective 
goals and leading teabs to achieve those goals' Cobbitted to an eye for detail and 
beticulous working in a high intensity environbent'
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Lego Wo&otic The Nlacksbith Nakery

Experience

Barista & Front
The Nlacksbith Nakery | Sep 3x33 - May 3x3j

Korked as a part-tibe &arista for this coRee and &akery shop' I was the 
head &arista of by shifts and I had to work carefully under pressure to 
deliver the &est eJperience possi&le to the &usy custobers' muring this 
valua&le tibe working for the cobpany learned how to work eRectively 
with a &ig group of professionals' I had to understand how to bake 
eJceptional coRee &ut without getting lost in the details to not slow down 
the &usy &akeryq after by trainingq custobers were getting their orders 
3bin faster on average' This Fo& taught be a lot a&out corporate and 
how a &igger cobpany works'

First Lego League Challenge Competitor
Lego Wo&otic | Sep 3x3x - %ul 3x33

Neing part of the GLLC beant that with a teabq I had to design a Lego 
ro&ot that could resolve diRerent challenges in a sball tibefrabe' The 
sibplicity of Lego used to resolve cobpleJ pro&lebs beant that we had 
to design outside the &oJ and &e e cient with our tibe and resources 
as the sabe cobponents often needed to serve bultiple purposes' Each 
person in the teab was responsi&le of a speciDc task during the cobpe-
tition and we had to trust and rely on each other to &e successful' After 
the Drst year I &ecabe the mesign Leader and with the new strategy our 
ro&ot cobpleted the challenges jx  faster for the second cobpetition'

Education & Training

Central Saint Martins
HO HIO q 

3x3j Emily Carr University
Art . mesign Goundation raduateq 

3x33 Langley Fine Arts School
Gine Arts 0ighschool raduateq 
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